Qualys Global AssetView (GAV) and
CyberSecurity Asset Management (CSAM)
Features
FEATURE

Get complete visibilty into your environment
Discover and inventory all your assets
Use multiple Qualys sensors to continually discover and inventory your assets. View information about servers, desktops, network,
mobile and IoT in your on-premises and Cloud environments. Get detailed software and container information.

View categorized and normalized hardware and software information
Standardize your inventory
Get clean and concise inventory with normalized manufacturer, product, hardware model and software information, saving hundreds
of staﬀ hours.

Deﬁne criticality and ﬁnd related assets
Add business context through dynamic tagging
Organize your inventory with dynamic tags to ﬁnd assets related to business functions (e.g. ﬁnance), scope (e.g. PCI DSS compliance)
and other factors relevant to your organization. Assign criticality based on tags to quickly focus on most critical assets.

Find and upgrade unsupported software and hardware
Know product lifecycle and support information
The Qualys technology catalog automatically extends your IT asset inventory with non-discoverable asset metadata such as
hardware and software product release and end-of-life dates, license categories and more.

Eliminate unauthorized software from your environment
Quickly identify assets requiring attention
Deﬁne unauthorized and authorized software. Detect assets with installations of unauthorized software and deﬁne appropriate
actions to improve Asset Health.

Be informed about assets requiring attention
Receive notiﬁcations to review and deﬁne actions
Conﬁgure alerts to receive notiﬁcations about asset health issues related to end-of-life, installations of unauthorized software
and more.

Inform stakeholders about health of your assets
Create custom reports
Inform internal stakeholders about health of your assets. Prepare compliance reports to help maintain industry compliance
like PCI DSS and FedRAMP.

Easily keep your CMDB up to date
Enable 2-way integration to sync with ServiceNow CMDB
Synchronize inventory with ServiceNow CMDB to keep it up to date and enriched with hardware and software lifecycle and
categorization information. Import business context data, including owners, environment, business application and other key
data to improve response to asset health related issues. All using our certiﬁed ServiceNow app.

GAV (Free)

CSAM

